
IMPORTER AND AUTHORIZED WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR 
OF PRECISION BEARINGS AND RELATED PRODUCTS

CONSBRGS.COM



CONSOLIDATED BEARINGS COMPANY HAS OVER 200,000 SQUARE FT.

OF INVENTORY IN NINE TERRITORY WAREHOUSES STRATEGICALLY 

LOCATED THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES. 
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Consolidated Bearings Company, an Importer 

and Wholesaler of bearings and related products, 

was founded by William F. Meerwarth in 1932. 

We are a third-generation family-owned business 

that continues to play an integral role in the 

global bearing industry. We provide only the 

highest quality precision bearings and related 

components to Authorized Distributors throughout 

the world. Consolidated is proud to be an

ISO 9001:2015 certi�ed company.

Consolidated has nine warehouse locations 
throughout the United States and provides 

same-day or next-day delivery to over 3,000 

customers. Our experienced Customer Service 

Representatives and Territory Sales Managers 

provide exceptional service to all of our 

customers on a daily basis. Utilizing the newest 

technologies, we will continually improve our 

caliber of service while offering the highest 

quality products at globally competitive pricing.

Consolidated has invested heavily in 

maintaining one of the largest and most 

diverse inventories. With a 98% same-day 

order �ll rate, we guarantee that our customers 

will �nd the products they require with the 

quick delivery they expect. We know that 

downtime can be extremely expensive, and we 

strive to get our customers “up and running” 

as quickly as possible. 

Based on territory sales histories, all of our 

nine locations maintain products that are 

frequently used within their regions to better 

service our customers. Of course, we are happy 

to stock speci�c products requested by any of 

our customers at each of our warehouses at 

any time. In total, we have 200,000 square 

feet of warehouse space �lled with bearings 

and related components.

Consolidated buys direct from the best bearing 

manufacturers in the world. We are also a 

proud Authorized Distributor for INA, FAG and 

Barden (Schaef�er Group). 

Consolidated does not sell 
GREY MARKET, SURPLUS or 
REMANUFACTURED products.



Same–Day Shipping

Excellent Customer Service

Online Store

Emergency Services

Bearing Modi�cations

SERVICES



We have a 98% order �ll rate. All orders are shipped the same or next day. Additionally, we can arrange 

expedited same-day air shipments. We have nine shipping locations across the country. Orders are also 

available for will call and customer pickups. Due to our strategic locations, we can service most of our 

customers in one or two days via standard ground shipments.

SAME–DAY SHIPPING

We pride ourselves in offering a superior customer service experience. Whether by phone, fax, email or online, 

your inquiries and orders are processed quickly and ef�ciently. We believe in providing our customers with the 

best service possible, and it starts when you pick up the phone and call us. Your call will be answered directly 

by an experienced and quali�ed customer service representative, who can provide immediate answers to all of 

your questions. We believe that our personalized sales experience sets us apart from our competitors.  

EXCELLENT CUSTOMER SERVICE

Available 24 hours a day, our online store allows our Authorized Distributors to access pricing and availability. 

Place orders, check status and track shipments online at shop.consbrgs.com

ONLINE STORE

Consolidated personnel are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to handle all of your emergency 

requirements. For immediate assistance, please call your local toll free number. 

AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY SERVICES

Our machine shop is fully equipped to modify cylindrical roller bearings and needle bearings 

to various internal clearances. Other additional alterations, such as clearance changes on ball bearings, 

tapering, snap ring grooves, oil holes and special lubrications are also available. In emergency situations, 

modi�ed bearings from our machine shop can be shipped the same day or within 24 hours.

Clearance grinding capability up to 380mm and/or 130mm width:

C3, C4, C5, W23, RL1, RL2, Custom Clearances

BEARING MODIFICATIONS
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PRODUCTS
Consolidated Bearings Company has 

one of the largest and most diverse 

inventories of precision bearings. We 

have the smallest miniatures to the 

largest sphericals in stock, with 

products ranging from a bore size of 

1mm to 1200mm.
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DALLAS
3531 IRVING BOULEVARD, DALLAS, TX 75247

TOLL FREE: 800.442.4941   FAX: 214.634.7607

CHICAGO
16W 251 SOUTH FRONTAGE ROAD, SUITES 18 & 19

BURR RIDGE, IL 60527
TOLL FREE: 800.253.4133   FAX: 630.789.1571

KANSAS CITY
9000 CODY STREET

OVERLAND PARK, KS 66214
TOLL FREE: 800.536.4210

FAX: 913.599.4497

LOS ANGELES
909 SOUTH GREENWOOD AVENUE, SUITE L
MONTEBELLO, CA 90640
TOLL FREE: 800.722.1977   FAX: 323.722.3044

SACRAMENTO
1037 NORTH MARKET BOULEVARD

SUITE 5
SACRAMENTO, CA 95834

TOLL FREE: 800.222.0170
FAX: 916.575.7909 LOCATIONS

Consolidated Bearings Company has over 

200,000 square feet of inventory in nine 

territory warehouses located strategically 

throughout the United States. These locations 

allow us to service all of our valued customers 

quickly and ef�ciently.  
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ATLANTA
1427 TRAE LANE, LITHIA SPRINGS, GA 30122
TOLL FREE: 800.521.2657    FAX: 770.745.7835

COLUMBUS
3727 INTERCHANGE ROAD, COLUMBUS, OH 43204
TOLL FREE: 800.228.0863   FAX: 614.274.4856

MAIN HEADQUARTERS
CEDAR KNOLLS
10 WING DRIVE, CEDAR KNOLLS, NJ 07927
TOLL FREE: 877.266.2744   FAX: 973.539.5902

HOUSTON
3500 SOUTH RICHEY STREET, SUITES 380 & 390, HOUSTON, TX 77017
TOLL FREE: 800.231.3310   FAX: 713.944.4380




